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The recent, development of." CQ/^ Transverse Excitation
at Atmospheric Pressure (TEA) lacsers- has: generated: expanding
interest and success due tec their: high. pulsed power: capabili-
ties and simplicity off ccnstrucrti.nn.. Wfe there fore: decided z to
construct a CO2 TEA laser becmise off the: need for: a: high'.:
powered,, pulsed, coherent radiation source: with wave: length
near 10 microns to conduct ahsorption, studies of. lasers-
induced plasmas.. It was decided: that: the: constructed: laser
:
should have an output energy per; pulse: between 10 to: 50'
joules with a pulse time between Of. .11 to: lf.0' microseconds i .
This paper deals with the construction of that laser, and
includes a discussion of the background and physics of."
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Recently a need arose at the Naval_ Postgraduate -School 1
for a high powered, pulsed, coherent, radiation/. source with,
wavelength around 1Q: microns.. Radiation/ at: thisswave length..
can presumably heat plasmas tec high/ templeraturesE effectively t
and such a device was needed to/ dor furtherr absorption .studies
of laser radiation in a plasma/.. In. view of/ the: expanding/
interest and success being made in. the development/-of /TEA."-.
lasers at that time,, and their' apparent simplicity of /'
construction, it was decided to: construct a~CC>2. TEA. laser /-
as a thesis project.
The term TEA Laser is an acronym for "Transverse
Excitation at Atmospheric Pressure" Laser j_20J . In general
it implies that one is talking about gas lasers operating at
or near atmospheric pressure with pumping electrodes situated
transverse to the axis of the laser cavity, and that all
these conditions are contrived in order to: achieve high, peak
output power pulses. This type of laser has some marked
advantages over solid-state type lasers which make it desir-
able for use at the school. CO2 TEA laser efficiencies are
typically higher, ranging from about 10 to 20 percent,
compared to about 0.1 to 1.0 percent for most solid state
types. As a result, higher output powers can be. attained.
Furthermore, the wavelength of operation is near 10.6
microns which is much longer than that for most solid state
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construct than a comparable solid state laser because the
active medium consists of a gas rather «,=,„ =' n than an expensive
crystal with high optic qualities.
It was decided, therefore, that the laser should be a
pulsed C02 TEA type eraitting coherent
_ pQiari2ed radiatiQn
at 10.6 microns. me laser wQuid ^ designed tQ ^ ieve ^
following output characteristics:
OUTPUT ENERGY PER PULSE: 10-50 joules
PULSE TIME- 1 - 1 nu.i
- i.o microseconds
PEAK OUTPUT POWER: at lea** in"«• d st 10 megawatts
MAXIMUM INPUT VOLTAGE: 60 kilovolts
DESIRED LASER EFFICIENCY: 5-10 percent

IQX. (Ja^i tek.iskser background:
A. QLB METHOD OF OPERATION
tOxtxL recently molecular- gas: lasers such." as: CO2 had
not been able to: generate: high: peak powers: because -of itheir
low density af active: moiermiesr compared." toe solid is tate
materials. The: aid: models for: obtaining laserr action:,
consisted of placing: the: gas: in. a cylindrical! or: rectangular
container" inside of: an: optical" cavity. Then: the: CO2 ;molecules
were excited" to: their: upper:- vibrational levels 5by injecting
energy through, electricai. discharge from electrodes .located
at each end of the container.. For optimum continuous laser
output, very low pressures (on the order of- 1- torr) had to
be maintained. In order to get reasonably high peak power
pulses from this arrangement, Q-switching devices had to be
employed. These devices were necessary for at least two
reasons. First, the density of active molecules is about
three orders of magnitude less than that for. typical solid
state lasers. Second, the photon energy per transition is
from 10-2Q times less due to the longer wavelengths involved.
The coupling of these two factors means that at low pressures
CO2 cannot even approach the pulsed power capability of a
comparable solid state laser.
In order to obtain high peak powers from CO2 it becomes
necessary to increase the gas molecule densities so that
more laser transitions per unit time will be possible. This

nreans ga±rrgg tec higherr pressures: andilarger -discharge volumes.
Eigfei pressure: operarionr, which willlbe:-defined as at or near
atmospheric. pressure^ created additional -problems however.
As pressures rise, larger, voltages . are needed to achieve
breakdown-. Ear example^ at a pressure :of.one torr a CO2
laser with", an. elecrrxrde: gap of one: meter iwoxild require a
breakdown, voltage: ocrr. the: order of z 1^3 1- kilovolts ; if that
same laser were: operated." at atmospheric :pressure, it would
require a breakdown voltage on the order : of : 10 3 kilovolts,
or one. mi 1 1" ion, volts 1 . If- these high.,voltages could be
attained",, the result: woaild likely be:an.arc -discharge result-
ing from high pressure- ionization instabilities rather than
the uniform volume discharge that is desired.
A uniform volume discharge is- essential for high laser
efficiency. The CO2 molecules, which are evenly distributed
throughout the cavity volume, are collisionally excited to
their upper laser levels by inelastic collisions with
electrons being accelerated from the cathode to the anode.
Therefore, in order to get the maximum number of molecules
excited it is necessary to achieve a uniform volume discharge
of electrons in the laser cavity. Anything less than that
produces inefficient collisional energy transfer and
therefore reduced laser efficiency. Hence, the old model
of a cylinder with electrodes at each end becomes impractical
at high pressure because the voltages needed for discharge
are too high, and any result would be an arc rather than a
uniform volume discharge.

m~ TRSNEEVEHSEE EXCITATION METH0D7
TS3D overcomes thee problems: ofihigh .-pressure operation the
electrode geometry must be modified to achieve "transverse"
rather than, "longitudinal" excitation... Transverse excitation
((TE| eniplays: se. shocrt discharge, length but a large area to
achieve a1, large discharge volume.. The .method is better for
several, reasons^. First, the: high/voltages needed to attain
high, pressure breakdown are applied over relatively short
dlgtances.. This: means low workable: voltages can be used to
obtain: large discharge volumes atihigh. pressures. For
example, the electrode gap is expected to be from two to six
centimeters.. This gap will require :a: discharge voltage of
from 20 to 60 kllovolts at atmospheric pressure, which is
small compared to 10^ kilovolts.. Therefore, with a uniform
discharge the result is greater laser energy produced by
smaller voltages.
Another TE advantage leading to higher efficiency comes
from the low discharge impedance inherent in a short elec-
trode gap. Low impedance allows a very rapid injection of
the excitation energy. (Injection times on the order of
10 to 10 seconds are expected.) The importance of rapid
energy injection is due to the time scales for laser action.
To achieve high laser efficiency the excitation pulse width
must be small compared to the collisional lifetime of CO2 in
its upper laser level. This is so that each molecule will
spend most of its time in the upper state maintaining the
population inversion until conditions are favorable for
8

iragdid: depogi i 3 h^i nor. . The moieealeemus.t .spend minimal time in
tflte lawerr leveisE and: in theiprocess :of ibeing excited to the
uppgrr levei.. Since: the CO2 upper: level collisional lifetime
at: one atmosphere: i-s near 10"^- seconds , the transverse
excitation, timet is; significantly, less.
.
Therefore, transverse
gxcitafcian. iss well suited for:" rapid: energy injection which
enhances: laser.' efficiency.
The: rapid; discharge nature: also eliminates the need for
CP-switchingj devices; to achieve giant power pulses. Natural
giant pulses: automatically occur, from rapid energy injection
b^- means: of" a; phenomenon called; "gain: switching. " To realize
how: gain switching occurs , consider: the sequence of diagrams
illustrated in figure 1. Graphs (a) and (b) depict the
input voltage and current pulses formed as a high voltage
capacitor bank is suddenly discharged across a low impedance
transverse excitation electrode gap. The voltage and current
pulses are similar in form, and both are less than a micro-
second wide. The current pulse lags the voltage by a small
but finite breakdown time (due to the time it takes for
electrons to form) in the gap. The gain (c) builds up
during the excitation pulse and reaches its maximum near the
end of it. The gain has reached its maximum in a time less
than the mean lifetime of the molecules existing in their
excited state (TT co ;l;l~ 10~
5 sec). This means nearly all
available molecules have been kicked up to their upper
level before many have had a chance to depopulate. This
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Figure 1.
cgtosrtt laasexr praise will follow as all the excited molecules
rapidly - cascade downward- to their lower level, emitting
intense laser radiation over a short time. Previously,
Q-switching devices had to be employed to attain high power
pulses (increased by a factor of roughly 10 3 ) . With TE
methods, however, these giant power pulses become an automa-
tic result by means of the gain switching phenomenon.
A final big advantage of transverse excitation is that
it facilitates the use of double-discharge preionization
techniques to attain uniform volume discharges. With all
the advantages mentioned, transverse excitation will not
yield the uniform volume discharge needed for high efficiency,
Therefore some means must be used to spread the discharge
uniformly. Preionization by double discharge utilizes a
series of insulated "trigger" electrodes, in close proximity
to the cathode, whose potential is essentially that of the
anode. When a high voltage pulse is applied to the anode,
10

itt first: initiates aa. low energy cathode-to^trigger discharge
sudfficien.fc tec creater- a: uniform sheet-of felectrons around the
cathode^. Subsequently, when the. voltage .pulse reaches higher
values, the. main, cathode to anode- discharge takes place.
The presenilation, effect spreads; uniformly this ensuing
discharge scr that as. uniform volume: discharge results . The
tbriggerr electrodes apparently do: not -increase the total
number of" discharge: electrons , but serve rather effectively
fca spread them into a uniform volume discharge. This
technique minimizes the effects of- electrode irregularities
along with, the tendency to generate: concentrated arcing.
With proper application of these preionization techniques,
laser efficiencies can be enhanced from around 3 percent to
the 1Q-20 percent range.
In summary, the output of the CO2 laser is immensely
increased by operating at high pressure (atmospheric) with
transverse excitation methods. Such operation, referred to
as "Transverse Excitation at Atmospheric Pressure," or the
TEA mode, has the aforementioned advantages:
1. Greater molecule density and therefore greater
available energy density.
2. Greater active volume due to large electrode
surface areas.
3. Relatively low working voltages required to
generate large fields due to short. discharge gap.
4... Higher laser efficiencies due to:
a. Rapid energy injection
11
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HEE, EHYSICS OF THE" C0 2 TEA LASER-
A. YIBRATIQNAL. MODES
In order to understand the: physics of CO2. laser, action,
one must IoqJc first at the ca^ molecule itself:' (Figure 2) .
The CO2 molecule is: a. linear:,, symmetric, triatomic: molecule
with three degrees: of: vibrational! freedom.. Associated with
these degrees of freedom are three separate vibrational
modes. In the first mode, call ed the " symmetric: stretch,
"
the t*ro oxygen atoms vibrate, along ths internuclear: axis in
a symmetric fashion (MODE I).. For future reference, this
mode will be designated as (X^j-, 0, 0). In the: second
vibrational mode, or "bending mode," designated (0,1^2' ®)
*
the two oxygen atoms oscillate perpendicular to the inter-
nuclear axis as shown (MODE 2) . In the final mode or
"asymmetric stretch," designated (0, 0,1/3), a1 ^- tnree atoms
oscillate in an asymmetric fashion along the internuclear
axis (MODE 3) 1 16] . To a first approximation, these three
modes can be considered as independent of each other.
Therefore, the total vibrational state of the CO2 molecule
at any time is essentially a linear combination of the three
modes, since it can vibrate in all three modes at once. The
total state is described by the three vibrational, quantum
numbers (v^, V2« v^) , and the vibrational mechanical energy
is given by the harmonic oscillator energy equation. This
could be v/ritten as:
13

K^m = ^vlb . = [v2+h)K£6c+- dzthhhZa + (v3+^)hfo (2)
total. n*ii n 1_ 2: 3
where fa is: trie: natural frequency of oscillation in the
n:
ntk- made:..
MODE 32 a -Q-
-« *- -( *~>
Figure: 2.
CO (o o v 3 )
-*—*-
The energy level diagram for: the low lying vibrational
states of CO2 is shown in figure 3. Rotational levels for
each vibrational state are not shown in order to keep the
diagram simple „ By nature, vibrational levels are nearly
evenly spaced. Each mode forms an almost equally spaced
ladder of energy levels. The energy spacing between the ~\J ,
levels is approximately 0.17 electron volts; between the "z7 2
levels it is approximately 0.08 electron volts, and for the
-\) $ leve l s the energy gap corresponds to about 0.29
electron volts. (Rotational levels are much more closely
and unevenly spaced with energy gaps of 0.001 electron volts
and less.)
The C0 2 (001) level is the desirable upper laser level.
The (100) and (020) levels form the lower laser levels.
14

TTng exc±.t2Et±mi-. pmnesss involves electron^raolecule inelastic
cxpllIisTCOTs; thai; excitec tie. CO2: molecule /ultimately to the
((001)' levels. Erom' here: the molecule: undergoes the (001)
-(100)
downward transition, emitting infrared. radiation near 10.6
microns .. The: ccfchen possible transition from (001) to (020)
emits radiation neaxr 9~. 6 microns , but:due:to:a larger
emission, probability , , the: (001) -{100) transitions at 10.6
microns ax\er about ten: times stronger /than those at 9.6
microns.. Therefore.* only the 10.6 micron transition will be
(considered.. After:" the: laser transition at .10. 6 microns, the
©Q>2: molecule then, undergoes radiative: and /"collision-induced
transxtions to the (010) level, and then: to ground level.




The quantum efficiency is defined as the laser photon
energy divided by the upper-laser-level excitation energy,
15

Etear CEt^,, ^^ i*35 neaariy 4L percent;:. This : figure is very high
Gaamparexi" tec most: scrl i d state andi atomic :gas lasers whose
quantum" efficlencies normally falllin the range of 1 to 10
perjcerrt.. This: high quantum efficiency makes it possible to
attain, high laser.' e±ficiencies provided that the input energy
is efficiently transferred to: theidesired upper level rather
than, distributed:", tec extraneous^ levels j . Such a process of
"selective excitation" is possible? in. the CO2 laser. It is
this selective: excitation coupled: with the high quantum
efficiency that enables one to~ attain laser efficiencies as
high, as 10 toe ZOl percent.
B- SELECTIVE EXCITATION PROCESS
Selective excitation is a collision-dominated process.
In. the CO2 TEA laser, energy injection is by means of an
electric discharge that creates a (uniform) flux of electrons
whose average energy is near one electron volt. A large
number of inelastic collisions take place between the
accelerated electrons and the existing CO2 molecules, causing
the molecules to be excited to various vibrational levels.
At one electron volt, the electrons preferentially excite
CO2 to the (0 Ox/3) leve l s ' i.e., to the nearly equally
spaced levels of the mode 3 energy ladder. Selective
excitation becomes possible because the (0 0V3) levels are
almost equally spaced. Collisions between C02(OOt>3)
molecules with those at ground level result in an efficient
transfer of vibrational energy from excited molecules to
16

uirexciterl: rooierrule-s^ , ii ec ¥
ccE^caorz^^) -t-ca-2j[0oo)—^co2 (o 02^3-1)1 + C02 (001) (3)
Similar pracesses: follow that bring the. :( 00 T^) molecules
dawn, the ladder; to: the: (001) level, while simultaneously
feicking: grournl s±atee molecules into : the: (001) level by
CED?IlILis±anal- transierr o±r" energy . . This;mechanism is resonant
im the: sense: that: there; is an efficient redistribution of
the: excited: molecule: energy to: the: (Q01X level with very
little loss: of: the, total internal energy of the system. The
efficiency of: redlsiribut ing the C02 (00 V3) molecule energy
into: the upper: laser." level is high.. This: fact implies that
the excitation. mechanism is considerably effective.
Nevertheless, electron impact excitation in pure C02 gas
cannot by itself attain the needed selective excitation for
high efficiencies; normally there are a good number of
molecules excited to upper levels other than in the (00 1^)
mode. These molecules produce wasted energy that reduces
laser efficiency. Another form of selective excitation is
needed to complement the process previously mentioned. This
is done by adding nitrogen gas to the carbon dioxide. The
usefulness of N2 can be seen from its energy level diagram
for the low lying vibrational levels of its electronic
ground state (Figure 4) . Since N2 is a diatomic molecule,
it has only one degree of vibrational freedom (along the
internuclear axis) . Therefore, only one quantum number (v)
17

isE rresrtedi too describe completely the ivibrational state of
the, ropUeoiile^ . Itt turns out -that -the. cenergy levels of N2
crrincide almost- exactly with, those .of the (001^3) mode of
C02r- Therefore- efficient collisional -energy transfer is
possible^. A:s.: with CO2 , the N2 -molecules become collisionally
ex<riiter£ toe: thein" upper vibrational llevels by electron impact.
Uoo)
CD X GROUND UVtL NiCROUKD LEVEL
Figure 4.
Since the excitation energy of N2(v=l) nearly equals that of
CC^COOl), an efficient transfer of vibrational energy to CO2
is possible as follows:
N2 (v=l) + CO2(000)_^N2 (v=0) + CO2 (001) (4)
In. at more general sense, the reaction would be of the form:
N2 (v=v') + CO2 (000)—^N2 (v=v
/
-1) + C0 2 (001). (5)
This quantum transfer of energy can be recycled again and
again so that, all N2 vibrational levels contribute to the
redistribution of vibrational energy . Because of the
resonant nature of the process, the selective excitation of
CO2 to the (001) level becomes even more dominant.
18

ZL finrther: resonant^ mechanism existssbecanse of the close
coincidence, erf N^ and: CQ/^OOt^) energyy levels. . In collisions
involving N2(v=v// ) and CD2 (000) , efficient vibrational energy
transfer: can. take place: in. the following fashion:
KTjCv^v' ) +• GDf^OOD)—^-N2 (v=0) +- C02 {00 ,V3=v' ) . (6)
Once this: toi^aJl energy exchange takes.- place : the. excited CO2
molecules can. then. redistribute their energy to the (001)
level, by the resonant, process previously described in
Equation. (.3).. The: final! result of all." three .: selective .excita-
tion, modes is. an: efficient: redistribution of the total
1
molecule vibrational energy into the desired . upper laser
level (001)
.
C. SELECTIVE DE-EXCITATION PROCESS
Once the C02 molecule is selectively excited to the (001)
level, it can emit a laser photon at 10.6 microns as it
de-excites to the (100) level. From this point it must
return (rapidly) to ground state before it. can be used again
for producing a laser photon. The molecules at the (100)
level are de-excited essentially by collisions with other
molecules. Here again the possibility of resonant vibrational
energy transfer plays an important role that allows a "selec-
tive de-excitation" process to occur. From the C02 energy
level diagram one can see that the lower laser level (100)
has nearly twice the energy required to excite C02 to the
(010) level. Therefore, if a C02 (100) molecule collides
19

w.x.tat: a: GXa^{U.(Jdi) raoiJerrLLLJe^ the vibrational Lenergy can be
e£H;c±eniiiY redi sJrribufed: between . the : two :by. m
:
exc iting both
to the (010) levels i^e^z:
cd^Cldd:) -h co2 (ooo)—>-2:co2(oio): (7)
Here: again*, a resonant.—like: process: exists; :inrthe sense that
there: is; an: e££ic±ent: transfer of f vibrational lenergy by
collisions- sor that: most: CO2 molecules : tend :ta:red is tribute




process is not .complete, however, until
the GO2 molecule ends up in its ground state. The
de-excitation of CO2 from (010) to (000) is also dominated
by collisions „ but now they are "nonresonant" ones because
the energy of CC>2(010) is converted to kinetic energy of the
background molecules, or heat energy of the container walls.
Because of the nonresonant nature of this phase, the transfer
of CO2(010) to ground level can be slow and cause a bottle-
neck in the overall laser cycle. The result may be reduced
efficiency and less energy out. To avoid this bottleneck
one must somehow increase the non-resonant collision rate.
This rate depends on the nature of the background particles.
CO2 molecules, for example, have about 100 de-exciting
collisions per torr per second, while helium atoms have on
the order of 4000 collisions per torr per second 1 17 J .
Therefore, one can reduce the bottleneck and increase laser
efficiency by adding a gas like helium to the CO2 mixture.
20

Im summary,. by/ attdiiigc K2: and Hg gas* . the~C02 laser
effLGiencY carr. be: increased: by me ans : of f two : e f fec ts
:
(02)) Air. increased: selective excitation rate of
<DG>2 tcr the (CLOU), levels resulting from increased N2 - CO2
<co J. I is±an. rates...
((Z)} An. increased:" (nonresonant): deeexcitation rate
ffiff CQ^COIO) tec grronnd: s±3±e resulting: from: increased He -
CQ2 collision rates2..
Typical CO2:: N^:: H^ mixture ratios run .in:.the : vicinity of
1 r II u 12- ((flJowinq) and: have produced laseriefficiencies up
too 2Q percent-.
E. COMPETITION EFFECTS
To this point, no mention has been made of the various
rotational levels that produce the many possible P and R
branch transitions. One might think that the energy output
would occur at many frequencies corresponding to these
discrete P and R branch transitions. It turns out that
this is not the case., in spite of the fact that the (001) -
(100) vibrational transition contains many possible P and
R branch transitions, the output can be essentially mono-
chromatic at 10.5915 microns. This specific wavelength
corresponds to a single P branch transition, namely P(20).
The unique nature of the output radiation can be explained
in terms of "competition effects" between the various P and
R branch transitions.
During laser action, the CO2 molecules are essentially
at room temperature and have a mean kinetic energy of about
21

..(I2Z£ (tI'ri3 'trjocrr. vodts.. . Sincetenergy spacings between
vibrational" Levels: are in the irange :of 0. 1 to 1.0 electron
volts:,, while: rotational energy ; spacing s are no larger than
Q..QGX electron volts , it is generally true that
^Evih: >> K-E- molecule >>A ERot _. As a result the C02
maJLemile: can-, j jump- around easily, from one rotational level to
the: next;- itcdbeszso at a:.high.frequency , called the thermali-
zaEt±car. rate. . The: rotational Ithermalization rate at room
temperature: is: approximately 1Q' hops per second. Since the
time: between: hops is roughly. 1Q~7" seconds, these levels
rap±dly become: thermalized: in.:a£B6ltzmann distribution among
the: various rotational levels : of :a .given vibrational level.
Qn. the: other: hand the vibrational thermalization rate is
relatively small at 10^ hops per second. This rate is
associated with a mean vibrational lifetime of 10 -3 seconds,
which is very long in terms of the scale on which laser
events take place. Laser action takes place in 10 seconds
or less. Therefore, the molecules will remain in their
selectively excited vibrational level (001) but will become
thermalized in their rotational levels about some peak level
(Figure S)













ccf? tfltie: (ttOGQ< vibrational levels. Th'e idorninant transition
oxmirs: between. (001) J =195 and: (100) J = 20 and is
labeled: the P(20) transition. (Figure 6) .
Because^ the. rotational. levels become rapidly thermalized
into: a. BccLtzmann. distribution,, any change in the population
density; off one: lJevell changes s the population density of all
other: level ja= in. a:, fashion that :wi 111 tend to maintain the
OT^ginall BccLtzmann distribution.. . The transition with the
higbest: gain, P(20) , will begin .oscillating first. When this
cccrrurs: the- rate: at: which molecules are drained from the
JJ = 19E levels increases due- to: the : resulting stimulated
emissions on. the P(20) transition. The requirement to
maintain the Boitzmann distribution, however, will cause a
transfer of molecules from other : rotational levels to the
•T = 19. Therefore, the population density of all other rota-
tional levels decreases even through laser oscillation on
P(20) drains molecules from the J = 19 level. A strong
competition among possible laser transitions can exist from
this situation, and usually one P branch transition
dominates. In this case the dominant transition is P(20) at
10..59.15: microns..
As a matter of interest, oscillation in less dominant P
and R branch transitions can be produced if there exists
enough gain for that transition, and if stronger transitions
are prevented from oscillating. This can be done by means
of~ a wave length selecting mechanism such as a grating or
prism. Because of the strong competition effects, one can
23

afctairr. raaughly thee same: amount of foutput power on any











The: overall! laser system consists :of a rectangular
container f i lle-di with a mixture : of icarbon dioxide, nitrogen,
a^d~ helium: gases^ and with large: area ^electrodes located
ttransverse: toe the_- longitudinal 1 axis ^of :"the container for
fflexrtrica:!- pumping:. . Brews terrwindows rare at each end, and
outside; o±l these: are end mirrors : that ;form the optical
resonators. The: laser electrodes are iconnected to a 60
kiiovolt; Marx Bank, impulse generator rwhich supplies the
input energy..
The laser box (Figure 9) is 40 inches long, 12 inches
wide, 6 inches high, and was made of 1 inch thick acrylic
lucite walls and a 1 inch thick aluminum bottom plate. The
walls were fastened by lh inch screws, and so no attempt was
made to make the chamber vacuum tight. Rectangular laser
portals (5 x 1-3/4 inch) were cut at each end, and lucite
sidewalls were attached to form Brewster window mounts at
the Brewster angle of 56° 19' with respect to the end wall
(Figure 12) . The Brewster windows consist of 2 polished
NaCl crystals (5% x 5% x 3/8 inch) attached to the Brewster
window mounts with silicon glue. The box itself rests on an
optical bench 160 centimeters in length which is securely
attached to a rigid table
Inside the laser box is located the electrode assembly
(Figure 10), consisting of an anode, a cathode, and trigger
25

g^ffrrttrcnfeg:. . Thee anode- consists^ of fa lV'. inch copper plate
33£ inches long- and- 5 inches wide;-. The corners were rounded
and; all edges, were smoothed: to- minimize arcing effects. It
was. bxacecl by two: 37 inch lengths ; of 1 -inch thick lucite.
The: lucite brakes: run nearly the -length of the laser and
werrer fastened: sjaenrely to the top:: of ithe laser box. Four
SEections; of thrjea.ded copper:: rods :- (1 -inch O.D., 3-3/8 inch
length) were: used, for electricallinput to the anode. These
sections: were: soldered to the top : side of the anode; they
aliso. ifunction. as: bolts through the top of the box to secure
the: anode to iti. The combination: of bolts and lucite braces
insured: that the: anode was rigidly fixed to the top of the
box: and accurately aligned.
The: cathode consists of a copper plate that is lh inches
thick, 36 inches long, 4 inches wide, and contains 115
triangular ridges and grooves running transverse to the
length, across the 4 inch width (Figure 11) . The grooves
were cut 3/8 inch into the plate and are separated by 5/16
inch.. The apex of each ridge forms a 45° angle; all corners
were rounded to minimize arcing effects. The cathode
structure was bolted to the 1 inch thick aluminum base plate
which is 48 inches long and 12 inches wide. The base plate
was, in turn, secured to the optical bench so that the bench
would be at ground potential along with the cathode and base
plate. The cathode was secured to the base plate by six
threaded copper rods (1 inch O.D.) soldered to the bottom of
the cathode. These rods are 2% inches long and serve both
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ase bcclLtSE too thes adjmninum baseipiatec-andcas the electrical
feed. Gorinexrtax.SE between the: cathode :and ground potential for
the: impulse: generator.
The: trigger: electrodes consist .of -115 pyrex capillary
tiib_es: (7/3l2L inch. <XD. , 7 inch, length) ; each containing a
% inch: nichrome: trigger wire: (.Ollinch. O.D. ) within. The
wires: were: sealed:, in the glass: at:the: far end, and had two
30. degree: hends: at: the exposed:end :to .facilitate connection
tSD an. eleertricall terminal located near: the wall of the laser
box: ((Figure 10).. Each capillary tube ^with trigger wire was
SEert in: one: afr" the: 115 cathode . grooves .-and spot glued in
pdace so: that, each wire rested at ..nearly the same level as
the top edge of_" the copper ridge. The nichrome wires were
soldered to a copper terminal (h x:Vx:36 inches) running
the length of the cathode at a distance of 2\ inches from
its nearest edge. The copper terminal was connected to the
anode through a capacitor.
The electrode assembly was constructed so that the gap
between anode and cathode could be varied from a minimum of
2 centimeters to any maximum value desired. The trigger
electrodes remain fixed, however. Increasing the electrode
gap consists of removing the lucite box and attached anode
from the aluminum base plate, and placing a lucite gasket of
the desired thickness on the base plate. The laser box and
anode are then remounted to the base plate and gasket at a
new height dictated by the thickness of the lucite gasket.
It is anticipated that electrode gaps between 2 and 6
centimeters will be used.
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Thie carbxin dxax±ai5r-, , nitrogen', , and helium: will Icome -:
pre-mixad in. a single: supply tank.. The mixture : ratio :will
"be 1.5rl0=75 initially.. This; pre -mixed method: isfmerely an
expedient, however,, to: obtain, successful lasers act ion as
early as passible.. Once, this: is.: achieved, the
:
gas : hookups
viJLl be modified to: aocomrnodairei separate tanks :- o f reach type
of gas. Then gas mixture, ratios; and- flow rates.: can. be ivaried
to test the laser action as: as function of these .parameters.
Also- new gases can.be introduced: in combination:with carbon
dioxide to test their effects- on. laser action... These
procedures will call for- some, additional valves; and gas flow
meters to regulate the mixture: ratios. Also a:gas mixing
tank will be used prior to: introducing the gases into the
laser cavity. Additional gas inlet and outlet holes will
have to be made in the laser box to attain a desirable flow
pattern transverse to the laser axis and the discharge path.
B. ELECTRICAL
The input energy will be by an electrical discharge
across the electrodes, produced by a high voltage short
duration pulse. The discharge voltage required to attain
the desired breakdown at atmospheric pressure will be
between roughly 20 and 60 kilovolts for electrode spacings
of 2 to 6 centimeters, respectively. The input pulse dura-
tion will be on the order of a microsecond. A three stage
marx bank impulse generator fed by a 20 kilovolt, 15 milli-
arnp DC power supply will constitute the electrical power
source (Figure 13) .
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IL marx: typee generator iss an:-,excel lent method of attaining
ttfre high". vodLtage^ short pulsedienergy injection required to
operate: a doaibiej-discharge TEA laser. . A simple schematic
for - a. marx : generator: is shown in: Figure _7 . The marx system
achieves: impu3.se: voltage multiplication by charging capaci-
tor: stages: iir. parallel and discharging: them in series. The
capacitors si:age^~ are: connected: in.series :by switching spark
gaps:.. One o±; the: switches is in.the: form of a triggering
spark: gap with. external ignition .means.r. If C^ is the
required capacitance, of the total 1 network storage capacitor
when, discharged^ , then each capacitor : discharged in series (c)
must, have a value nC^, where n:. is the number of stages.
In Figure T, n—3" and so each of the 3 capacitors must have
a value of C=3C^. The isolating elements (R) prevent the
capacitors from being short circuited through the gaps during
the pulse, and so they must have a sufficient value to do so.
The main advantage of the marx system is that voltage
multiplication is achieved. The marx circuit gives higher
output voltage than a comparable parallel bank arrangement
with the same stored energy by rearranging the bank into n
equivalent circuits. Ideally, the voltage out will be nV^n ,
giving an n-fold voltage multiplication. In practice, how-
ever, it is expected that roughly 10 percent of the voltage
will be lost due to currents flowing through the isolating
elements. Because of the voltage multiplication the direct
current source required is relatively small, and also less
insulation is required in the circuit compared to the
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gqgJUlivaaDaarfc: ECR~ crirraiit. A further radvantage is that it
epl]
i
imxriateLs. the: needi for a transformer, which makes it good
fear experimental- purposes. The - main: disadvantage is that it
requires larger; individual capacitors since each must have a
value- C — nCjvj; wherje Cjsj is the -desired capacitance of the
network: storage: bank under discharge^ .
MARX GENERATOR
VB , t --U0KV
Cathode
Figure 7.
The particular marx generator used (Tachisto, Inc.,
Model MC-3 , No. 14) is a three stage device designed for a
maximum charging voltage of 20 kilovolts and a maximum output
voltage of 60 kilovolts. A safe pulse rate is 5 pulses per
second, although pulse rates up to 12 pulses per second can
be tolerated for short periods of time. The capacitance per
stage is 0.5 microfarads (with a possibility of going to 0.75
microfarads per stage) producing an overall network capaci-
tance of CN = 0.167 microfarads during discharge. The
isolating elements are 333 ohm resistors.
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2k. charging: impedance: (R<^ must:t)ecpiaeed:".inrseries with
the 2Q) kiiavait UCZ charging: line to: limit::the:current drawn
from this: power supply.. A". power resistor; is : the simplest
such charging- element^
,
provided it is: satisfactory from the
srtandpoin.t of: power.' dissipation, currentiand. voltage rating
©£ the power: supply, and! desired repetition rate. The main
diisadvantage: of" such, resistrive charging; is = that .the maximum
efficiency is 5H percent-. Resistive charging should prove
satisfactory at least, initially, however, since low repeti-
tion rates wil! be used..
The choice of the" charging resistance : value is determined
by two conflicting factors, pulse repetition rate and maxi-
mum allowable current drain from the power supply. As
previously mentioned, the capacitors are charged in parallel
and discharged in series, and the capacitance per stage must
be nCjsj. Therefore, during the parallel charging, a unit
with n stages represents an equivalent capacitance to the
2power supply of Ceq = n(nC^) = n C^, and the time constant
for charging through a resistor Rc is TT = Rc Ceq . It is
desirable to have an interpulse period of at least 3T so
that the capacitors can become charged to 95 percent of
V"in . Therefore for f pulses per second, the repetition
rate criterion is that
Rc <> P3fCeq | (8)
At the moment after firing, the marx generator looks like
a short circuit to the power supply, so that the instantane-




life this, current; is limited " to; the : value imax by the power
supply, then, the maximum allowable current criterion is that
ii <^ %iax which places a lower_ limit on Rc such that
Rc:^l Vin/iraax: . (10)
Sctiially thisz Limit can be: exceeded, somewhat due to the power
supply output- capacitance, charging lead inductance, and the
non-zero response time of system circuit breakers.
Ss^uming; that, both equations (8) and (10) hold, the
necessary power: supply current; for: the desired repetition
rate f " is
imax = 3vin ceq f (H)
For the 15 railliamp, 20 kilovolt power supply on hand and the
1.5 microfarad charging capacitance, the repetition rate
should be no greater than one pulse per six seconds. To
increase to 10 pulses per second will require increasing the
charging current by a factor of 60.
C. MIRRORS
The optical resonator consists of two mirrors, one placed
at each end of the laser box outside each Brewster window.
The back-end mirror must be totally reflecting while the
front-end or output mirror must be partially transmitting to
let a certain fraction of the laser energy out. Past CO2
TEA laser studies indicated that effective laser action
could be realized by using output mirrors with a transmission





yres are: twa> possible: methods: for r achieving output
onupT. ing; of energy with: partial transmitting output mirrors.
The ifirst is: to. use: a. solid-back mirror: whose transmission
coefficient, is sufficient, to achieve, optimum output without
unduly: damping laser' oscillation in the: cavity. This method
was ruled out initially due to the high, cost of such mirrors.
The- second method uses: small holes
:
placed: in a totally
reflecting mirror" to. achieve output, coupling. . This approach
was chosen, initially because it is less: expensive and can be
equally effective provided the gain is: high, and the hole
sizie is small compared" to. the mode spot: size. . For example,
if a particular mode has: one of its maxima fall on a mirror
hole, that mode will suffer increased loss; if hole size
>Q„2 x spot size
c
losses due to the hole will probably be
sufficient to produce a round trip gain for that mode less
than one f 15J . In this case the mode will no longer
oscillate. Therefore, the hole size as well as hole pattern
becomes an important consideration when employing this type
of output coupling.
The mirror design was based on the requirement for a
stable resonator to keep the energy loss per round trip
small. Also a system insensitive to misalignment was desired
to minimize losses from slight errors in mirror alignment.
The stability criterion is that:
OCfs 91^2 ^ -*- (stable resonators)
where g = I - E/R, L is the resonator length and R is
the mirror radius of curvature. This criterion can be
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nepxes^ntedJ. by_- the: stability, diagram (Figure 8), where any
cqgct±crHl\ resonator.- can be depicted :by_ a point in the 9]_92
plane:.. Only those points falling 7 in the shaded portion of
the diagram correspond to stable -resonators. Points lying
autsi.de- the shaded, portion correspond to unstable resonators.
Hence:, the: first- requirement ~ fdrras stable resonator is met
fair any value: 0^g-,g ? < 1. . Furthermore the line defined by
Shi — 9E£g represents the least-loss : line, or the locus of
paints, leasts sensitive to horizontal and angular misalign-
ment;; diffraction losses increase .with departure from this
linet
10-J
.. Therefore losses from misalignment should be
minimized: for: points along the- gf = r g2 line in the broadest
shaded portion. (designated by asterisks). These points,
corresponding to g = - 0.5, appear. to determine the best
M.conditions for maximum stability and minimum loss I24J . For
these values the radii of curvature turn out to be R,=R2=2L,
or RL=R2= J
L .
From this analysis it was decided to use symmetric, gold
coated mirrors initially, whose radii of curvature are
2R1=R2= o L = 1 meter. Output coupling would be achieved by
a: series of evenly spaced holes with diameters of 0.334
millimeters. Additional mirrors with varying hole patterns





5z = l' L/Rx
Figure 8.
Figure 14 depicts: one. such mirror configuration consisting
of Z8T holes (D=G..334ram) symmetrically placed about the hori-
zontal and vertical axes of a polished, gold-coated aluminum
plate five inches square with a radius of curvature of one
meter. The spacing between holes is 0.10 inch. The hole
size was derived from the general principles to optimize
output coupling. They indicate that any mode having one of
its maximum fall on a hole position will experience increased
loss due to that hole; if the loss is sufficiently large for
the total round trip gain of that mode to become less than
one, the mode will no longer oscillate [18 J , I 19 I - Although
the mode pattern inside the laser cavity will likely consist
of a multitude of different modes combined, if one considers
a single gaussian mode for the cavity and uses as a guide
that the hole area must- be less than 0.2 times the gaussian
spot area, one can arrive at an approximate upper limit to
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the tcdjerabies node: size.. The =g aus sian hole size can be
calculated. for_- this symmetrical Iresonator and turns out to
fee. about. 4.6c millimeters in diameter. Therefore an approxi-
mate upper limit, for hole size: for: a single gaussian mode
wctuld.be: 2L.0lZc millimeters in diameter. One might expect,
then., that: any- hole diameter: less : than or equal to one milli-
meter - sureXy would not degrade: the .gain unduly for a single
gaussian. raode^. rt- is expected, therefore, that the mirror
diepicted in. Figure 14, with hole ^diameter of 0.334 mm, will






ETcc results; have; been;. obtained yet_because the laser is
gtlll in. the; cnnstrnctiDn phase.
R„ EXPECTED RESULTS"
IL. Laser; efficiency is expected; to .be ;at ieast 5 percent
initially ,, and may very well approach.10 to :15_ percent as
tests; continue. and~ design, problems are; eliminated.
2l.. Energy pen pulse. out is expected to be near 10 joules
initially.. This figure; is based on an energy input of
between 200 and 300 joules per pulse, and an efficiency of
5 percent. The maximum possible energy input with the
present power supply (Ceq = 0.167 f, Vqap = SO KVolts) is
300 joules, neglecting losses, and so 200 joules may be a
more accurate working figure. It is possible the output
energy could be as high as 50 joules with the present power
supply if laser efficiency is higher than 5 percent. For
later experiments, the discharge capacitance may be increased
to attain even higher output energy.
3.. The energy pulse is expected to have a duration of
between 0.1 and 1.0 microseconds. Therefore the peak power
per pulse is expected to be between 10 to 100 megawatts.
4... The pulse repetition rate initially will be no
greater than one pulse per 6 seconds. This requirement is
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due mainly tee the: raagnitaides of." the charging: resistance
{E^ = 1 megaohm) between, the: 20 kilovolt:power .supply and
the marx: generator:.. The: charging time constant .is 1.5
seconds, and scr. it: w i IT take roughly 6 seconds to achieve a
full charge: on: then discharge capacitor bank..
.
5.. (Sain: studies: will." be: performed to: determine the gain
along the. laserr canity length. It is expected that gain
will be in. the:. neighborhood: of 3 percent _per: centimeter once
efficient, laser: operation is established:! 7 j . .
6. Time response, studies of discharge .voltage, current,
and energy out will, be: made..
Measurement of the output power willlbe_by means of a
germanium photon drag detector, Model 7411, serial number 118
manufactured by Rofin Ltd. , of England.
This device is designed for use with high power pulsed
outputs obtained from Q-switched or TEA CO2 lasers at 10.6
microns. It has a response time of less than one nanosecond
from 10 percent to 90 percent of peak, and a responsivity of
0.18 - .01 millivolts per kilowatt. The detector area is
4 square millimeters, and it can withstand pulsed powers up
to 10 megawatts per square centimeter. The unit operates at
room temperature and without amplifier.
The photon drag principle is based on the transfer of
momentum from incident photons to free electrons and holes
in a doped germanium rod. As incident radiation enters and
passes through the doped crystal, the photons transfer their
momentum to free carriers in the germanium conduction band.
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Tffag (EEErr±ears \ti±3xi traaisierred momeatum::aEe '. then driven down
the rod... The free, carrier displacement -jcreates a temporary
induced electric: field proportional. to the intensity of the
incident radiation.. This field produces
. a voltage gradient
which.can.be amplified, or fed directly, to :an oscilloscope
for: measurement.. The; governing expression: for the open
cdirxEuxt voLtage induced by this^process; (V) in a photon drag
detector: is:
v, = _ W(^)(1-R) (12)
Acr
where W" is: thee incident radiation intensity in watts, p
is the resistivity of the sample, /J is the mobility of the
carriers, A is the detector area, R is the sample reflection
coefficient, and c is the speed of light
I
111 • This
expression is valid only for a heavily doped semiconductor
such as germanium. It is not valid for near-intrinsic
materials, or when absorption by other than free carriers,
such as phonons, is significant. By applying this relation
to voltages obtained by photon drag measurements, one can
determine the incident radiation intensity in watts.
C. POSSIBLE LASER TESTS
Tests will be made to determine the results listed in
part B above. Further tests may possibly be made later to






cE.. Vary the materia 1.
b.. Change: the; geometry and double-discharge
technique ..
c. Vary the: electrode gap. .




Vary the input: energy by means : of /changing the
electrode- gap and capacitor bank size.
.
2b- Mirror Configuration ;
a- Vary the output- coupling by; changing the number,
pattern., and size of mirror holes.
b.. Vary the surface coating material.
c. Vary the mirror radii of curvature.
4. Gas Mixture :
a„ Vary the gas mixture ratios.
b* Introduce new gas combinations.
.
5. External Ionization Source :
a. Induce preionization by a radioactive source.
b» Induce preionization by electron beam.
6. Scaling :
Increase the laser to larger dimensions. It appears
that CO2 TEA Lasers can be scaled up to larger dimensions
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